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Like friendly baby cock-
roaches Papa Roach formed
when they were in high school,
and have since put out five
albums, including their latest
effort, "Infest."
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~ Josh Clark, a senior majoring in Public Communications, is studying for one of many summer
school classes the University of Idaho offers.

Beginning this fall, the
University of Idaho will offer a
minor in American Indian Studies,
which will feature two new courses
highlighting issues prevalent in
today's Indian communities.

The new minor program will
incorporate interdisciplinary leam-
ing and hands-on internship experi-
ences, and represents an effort by
the university to create a partnership
with the region's tribal groups.

"This program is not duplicated
at other regional universities," said
Rodney Frey, associate professor of
anthropology.

Most importantly, he added, "A
minor will help recruit and retain
Indian students on campus."

Frey outlined the details of the
American Indian Studies minor for
the leaders of various Native
American tribes throughout the
Inland Northwest and beyond at the
semi-annual Native American
Advisory Board meeting hosted at
the UI in May.

The advisory board, a collabora-
tion between the UI and about a
dozen Indian tribes, provides a
forum for tribal members and UI
officials to discuss items of mutual

importance.
The board, which includes repre-

sentatives from the Nez Perce,
Coeur d'Alene, Umatilla, Spokane
and other tribes, currently is dis-

cussing ways to strengthen the rela-
tionships between those tnbes and to
improve the quality of educational
services and opportunities provided
to UI's Native American students.

Those discussions likely will cul-
minate in the signing of a memoran-
dum of understanding at a special
ceremony coinciding with the
Native American Heritage Month
Conference and the Tutxinmepu
Powwow at UI in November.

Tribal participation is vital to the
success of the new American Indian
Studies minor, Frey said, The two
new courses created to support the
minor are Introduction to Ethnic
Studies, beginning this fall, and the

program's capstone course,
Contemporary American Indian
Issues, beginning in the spring of
2001.

Introduction to Ethnic Studies
will examine the experience of the
American Indian in comparison to
other ethnic groups in the United
States. The Contemporary American
Indian Issues course will feature
team-teaching by experts and tribal
elders from nearby reservations who
will address issues of tribal sover-

eignty, fisheries and natural
resources, education and health.

"It is an innovative way to make
sure the curriculum is linked to cur-
rent issues and challenges the native
peoples are facing today," Frey

noted.
The UI, in conjunction with

Lewis-Clark State College, will be
ofl'enng Nez Perce Language this

coming fall. This is the second year
UI has offered the course, Students
who have successfully completed
the first year of the language course
can enroll in the second-year course,
which will be offered for the first
time at UI this fall

To earn a minor in American
Indian Studies, students are required
to complete 21 credits in history, lit-
erature, sociology and anthropology.

Required courses include
American Indian Literature and
History of Indian-White Relations in
North American History. Some elec-
tive courses are Red, White and
Black: The Peopling of Early
America to 1800; Plateau Indians
and The Nez Perce: Then and Now.

Students from a variety of disci-
plines can benefit from taking these
courses, according to Frey. "It's a
nice addition to any major for any-
one, both Indian and non-Indian,
who want to work professionally in
the Indian community."

Frey is optimistic the knowledge
gained in the classroom will
improve intercultural communica-
tion between Indian and non-Indian
cultures.

Compiled by UI Communications

.„>Pullman.'s 4th of July celebration to feature professional Breworks shaw
ited said. The music will be broadcast

over KHTR and will also be heard
over a sound system at the park.

Live music is part of the celebra-
tion menu. Starting at 5:30 p,m.
Pullman folksinger Dan Maher, of
Northwest Public Radio "Inland
Folk" fame, will entertain,

He will be followed by a flag-
raising ceremony conducted by a
color guard I'rom Pullman's
American Legion Maynard-Price
Post 52.

At 6 30 p m., the Pullman
Community/Concert Band will play
a repertoire of tunes, including
Souza marches.

Then, at 7:30 p.m., Moscow's
Fabulous Kingpins rock and roll
band returns for their third consecu-
tive year at Pullman 4th of July.
With pyrotechnics, audio enhance-
ment, the Kimberling Brothers horn
section, and 12-year old

PULLMAN, Wash. —Pullman's
4th of July celebration at Sunnyside
Park will feature a first on the
Palouse, a professionally-produced
computerized fireworks show
choreographed to music.

The celebraiion begins at 5 p.m.
with the fireworks display starting
after dusk.

"These are going to be a tremen-
dous fireworks and music experi-
ence, absolutely exciting," said
Glenn Johnson, celebration public
address master of ceremonies and

president of the Pullman Chamber
of Commerce, event sponsor.

. Recorded music for the fire-
works — produced by
Entertainment Fireworks,
::Inc. of Olympia —will be pro-

vided by Pullman's KHTR-FM/Hot
-104. Music will range from patriot-

s -ic. to rock to "tunes to warm the
cockles of every heart," Johnson
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sity of Idaho Some 90 percent of the fraternity
ies posted a and sorority members who enrolled
oint average at UI in the fall of 1998 returned for
00, the first their sophomore year last fall due, in

ng organiza- part, to an improvement in the types
a high mark. of study programs the chapters
chool years, recently have implemented. Almost
ave steadily all of the chapters have regular study

groups and men-8 "These grades are toting and tutor
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easily provide
because of their

Of StudentS...at the Ul" living environ-
ments.

UI has a total
dents. of 17 fraternities and eight sororities
catethatour that together house about 1,650
s are making members.

guitarist/singer, Travis Hasko-
Young, who attends Moscow's
Russell School, "this promises to be
the Kingpins'est Pullman perfor-
mance yet," said Johnson.

There will be good things to eat
at the event, too. They will range
from homemade pies and barbecued
hotdogs, sausage s, hamburgers,
salad and chips to cotton candy, pop-
corn, and snow cones, served from
the new Sunnyside Park picnic shel-
ter. The shelter will be dedicated
during the event in memory of the
late Floyd Larson, former Pullman

City Council member, active citizen,
and Pullman Herald editor.

Fun games for the whole family
will include the popular inflated
Castle Bouncer from Kidfun of
Pullman.

All concession sales support the
fireworks show, said Johnson. So,
do cash contributions to the chamber

oflice, 415 N. Grand Ave., and in
collection jars at area businesses.

Because parking at the park site
is limited, transportation to and from
the park will be provided by
Pullman Transit. Pick-up sites,
where cars may be parked and riders
may embark and return after the
show, wi I I be announced later,
Johnson said.

To contribute a homemade pie,
talk to pie coordinator Linda
Mittelhammer at

Pullman's Bank of America
branch, 509-334-4010. To make a
cash contribution or for additional
information about Pullman 4th of
July, contact the Pullman Chamber
of Commerce, 509-334-3565.

Compiled by UI Communications

MOSCOW-It took a mere 18.3
minutes for a team of University of
Idaho civil engineering students to
erect a prefabricated bridge at the
National Steel Bridge Competition
held in College Station, Texas last
month.

That strong showing earned the
UI Bridge Construction Team a
first-place finish in the construction
speed category and propelled it to
17th overall at the national competi-
tion that featured more than 40
teams from throughout the United
States, Canada and Mexico.

In addition to construction
speed, UI's seven-member team
placed well in the competition's
four other categories —bridge efli-
ciency, economy, stiffness and aes-
thetics. UI's team spent much of the
fall and spring semesters designing
and making the fabricated pieces for
the bridge, which was 21 feet long,

about 3 feet wide and 2 feet high.
At the competition, the team had

to transport the prefabricated pieces
of its bridge from a nearby staging
area to the bridge site, where they
erected the bridge over a river.

The UI team earned a spot at the
national competition thanks to their
quick construction time at the
American Society of Civil
Engineers Pacific Northwest
Regional Conference held at
Gonzaga University in Spokane in
April.

In addition to the bridge compe-
tition, UI also paddled its way to a
second place-finish in the regional
concrete canoe competition, beating
out more than a dozen schools from
Washington, Alaska, Oregon, Idaho,
Montana and Canada.

The Ul team now awaits a shot
at the 13th Annual National
Concrete Canoe Competition to be

~ Ul RHA places second in contest Page 2
8 Korn boy confesses true love Page 3
~ Ul Summertime Concert Series Page 4

UI civil engineering students
held in Golden, Colo. June 24-26.

Teams were judged on an oral
presentation, a visual display, evalu-
ations of the quality of construction
and materials and the design of the
canoe.

Scores in those categories are
combined with scores in the racing
categories to tabulate a team's total.

The canoe, named "Stealth" due
to its jet-black color, measured 20
feet in length and weighed 130
pounds.

"These competitions require stu-
dents to think outside the normal
uses of everyday engineering," said
Edwin Schmeckpeper, associate
professor of civil engineering and
the student chapter's faculty advi-
sor. "They involve several different
portions of civil engineering work."

The Ul bridge construction team
consisted of: Randal Broesch
(Hayden Lake), Michael Konn

(Hope), Dominic Morris Brown
(Idaho Falls), Ted Bush (Jerome),
Matt Thomas (Moscow), Peter
Graff (Anchorage, Alaska) and
Travis Chne {Eagle River, Alaska).

The UI concrete canoe team
consisted of: Ryan Sherman
(Boise), Amy Schroeder (Filer),
Tiffany Blumer (Hayden Lake),
Chery Gussenhoven (Lewiston),
Rahim Abbasi (McCall), Kelly
Flinn (Moscow), Necia Anderson
(Post Falls), Robert Walden
(Chugiak, Alaska), Trevis Isenberg
(Rickreall, Ore.), Christina Ryan
{Tonopah Nev.) and Eric Walton
(Spokane, Wash.)

Compiled by UI Communications
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By Ruth Snow
Argonaut Editor in Chief

Residence hall members at
University of Idaho had something

to cheer for at the end of the 1999-
2000 school year. UI won school of
the year at the regional level, while

achieving second in the national

school of the year contest —second
out of 270 universities.

Twelve UI residence hall mem-

bers traveled a total of 50 hours in a
van to and from the National
Association of College and

University Residence Halls
(NACURH) conference held in

Boulder, Colo. Approximately
2,500 residence hall members repre-
sented 270 universities.

The residence halls here at the
University of Idaho are not only
impacted by what happens in
Moscow. The Residence Hall
Association (RHA) is active on the
regional and national levels as well.
UI is a member of the Intermountain
Affiliate of College and University
Residence Halls (IACURH), which
is a speci fic region of the

NACURH. This involve-

ment comes in inany

forms, ranging from par-
ticipation on listserves to
attending conferences. UI
Residence Hall
Association attends three

leadership conferences:
IACURH, No-Frills, and

NACURH.
IACURH is the region-

al conference, with all 30
schools in attendance. The
location is decided the

year before through a long

bidding process. The
National Communications
Coordinator (NCC) choos-
es delegates to attend the
conference. Schools from

the IACURH region put
on programs for each other
and exchange ideas. This
conference was hasted by
UI in 1996.

No-Frills is basically a
business meeting for cer-
tain RHA officer. A major
portion of the business is the
process, Bids are a way to
ferent schools recognized

Photo by Joe McKenna NCC

~ Members of NACURH 2000 delegation from Ul in Boulder, Colo.

bidding

get dif-

at the

national and regional levels. At No-

Frills '99, UI won both School of the

Year and NRHH Chapter of the year

(NRHH is an honorary composed of

the top one percent residence hall

leaders). The bids which win at NII.

Frills carry over to compete for

national awards at NACURH.

The University of Idaho is host-

ing a series of summer orientation
presentations that will be offered
throughout Idaho and the neighbor-

ing states during June and July in an

effort to help incoming students pre-

pare for college life. The orientation

program is geared for those future

students, their parents and spouses.
"We want our incoming students

to feel ready to come to campus in

August. Summer Orientation is a

great way for new students and their
families to get better acquainted
with the university, and get answers

to any remaining questions," said

Bruce Pitman, Ul dean of students.

A team of UI faculty and staff
will present practical advice in the

areas of housing, financial issues,

employment, academic success
strategies, fall orientation activities
and support services for students.

For more information, contact
the Office of the Dean of Students at

(208) 885-6757 or (800) 874-7335.
E-mails can be sent to askjoeuida-
ho.edu,

The presentations will begin at 7 p.m. in the following communities

~ ~

~ ~ ~

a ~ ~

June 26 Idaho Commons Building, UI, Moscow
'une 27 Spokane School District Office, Spokane, Wash,
Jtulec28.. LCSC Williams ConferenecaCctltternkaswistogv:
J " ',t',~orth Idaho college,SQB, Coeur

d'Plene@'ul

10 ""
Pdrtrltnd Airport Holiday Inn, Portland, Ore.

July 11 Best Western Southcenter, Tukwila, Seattle, Wash.
July 16 Stagecoach Inn, Salmon
July 17 UI Higher Education Center, Idaho Falls
July 18 Ameritel Inn, Pocatello
July 19 Best Western Canyon Springs Park Hotel, Twin Falls
July 19 UI Forestry Field Camp, McCall
July 20 Airport Holiday Inn, Boise

Commons Bookstore: 885-9126 M-F 9:004:00

Community

Tidbits

Everyday, starting this past

Monday, supporters of Ralph

Nader have been collecting signa-

tures at the Mosocw Fodd Co-op,
Nader is currently running for

President of the United States,

Summertime Concert Series

begins today on the Admin Lawn,

Bring your lunch and enjoy the

show, 11:30a.m. until 12:30p.m.

Pullman Community Theatre

announces it Inland Empire Debut

of "Jackie: An American Life" by

Gip Hoppe. The show plays Junej
15, 16, and 17 at 7;30 p.m. ig I

Gladish Little Theatre, room B-201,
at the Olsen Street Entrance,
Tickets are $8 and are available at

Corner Drug; or by email

carlp@pullman.corn or at the door.

TIIg coasalolt$ soog$ TORg l8A$ @AT 7ll Itgge fok UI holds summer orien>tion
for new students

I ~ I ~ I ~ I ~ ~

Ceneert ertl ~ e
NEED SOME ROOM?

Huge 3-bedroom apartments:
near shopping, theater, park & more.

Community garden, off-street parking,

on-site laundry.

Call us at 881-yy2J to see one today

en the Lawn Serrestoe>

gyt1309 JUNE JULY eez.

Mth - Brian Ganter & Brant Borchert 5<> pot~tohe
12th - ShaggburIl - blues, funk. 6 rock

Ga18Lct~c +Qfta ~amer
psycho - acoustic «lroovefood

28th - TOm ArmStrOng - eclectic rolk

University Dining Services will have a weekly BBQ on the Common Grounds Patio on Wednesdays from 10 a.rn. - 2 p.m.

g Wednesdays. 11:90cs.sss.-12~90 p.ssn. oss the
AdH%tl%lefl ClflOI% LOW% F8G 6 Cl d& t SStOW

In case of inclement weather, concerts will be held in the Idaho Commons
rWtti oo)Food Court, For more information call 585-2237
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Big-butt-lovin', beer-drinkin'oys
and the 'exotic'omen they love

Believe me, I'm not selling anything

And then we can throw logic lntrf
the whole mess. When your pay is
determined by drunk men, looks are
much less important than women
think. When a guy gets drunk, every
woman is a super model. Any
woman who pays attention to a
drunk guy must be a kind, sweet
lady who deserves to be well-tipped,
and taken care of. Any woman who
takes her clothes off for a drunk man
will have money thrown at her, if
that's what she wants, Seriously,
Roseanne could make a great living
as a stripper if she took off her
clothes and was nice to the gentle-
men after they'd had a few drinks.
Men are stupid that way.

But this is only common sense, at
least to me. I would like to know of
the thought process which lead up to
the eureka of gluteal enhancement.
Again, it seems that women are sim-

ply more superficial than men are.
This was an attractive woman to
start with, just judging by her tan
and her face, and she was obviously
in decent shape. So I want to know

why she put so little faith in men. Do
men actually give so much value to
simple looks that casmetic surgery

a Korriboy: CM
Country Music Television (CMT.)
Years ago, MTV proved that it didn'

feel worthy enough to play music
videos. Now, it's reduced to the occa-
sional Backstreet Boys'ideo or that
really annoying Sisqo video; but,
MTV never plays actual music.
Throughout high school, I viewed
VHl as the decent replacement for
the void left by MTV. The not-so-cur-

rent, but still good music videos
entertained my unproductive hours.

Vnfortunately, VHl decided some-

time in the last two years that "The

By Bob Phillips, Jr.
Argonaut Senior Staff Writer

is a better option than being nice to
a guy in order to make a good
impression? I certainly hope not.

Keep in mind, I am not defend-

ing her surgeon. He did a bad thing

by using inferior parts, and general-

ly breaking this woman's trust of
doctors in general. She'l think

twice about lipo-suction a few years

down the road. She may not even

trust a hairdresser to dye her hair the
exact color she was hoping for. That
doctor should be sued for malprac-

tice, but this whole operation should

have never taken place.
I feel sorry for this poor woman.

She's got breast implants in her der-

riere, she can no longer trust cos-
metic surgeons, and she's terribly

superficial and jaded toward men.
For someone who spends so much
time working with men, she doesn'

understand them well at all —which
leads me to wonder if she has actu-
ally chosen the correct occupation
for herself. But as much pity as I
have for this woman, I still want to
laugh at her and call her "booby-
butt." I think it would serve her right

for being so vain.

I heard a story on a Spokane tele-
vision station about an exotic dancer
who was suing her doctor for mal-
practice following some plastic
surgery. The operation was consid-
ered a success at one time, but no
longer.

Apparently, the surgeon had
placed breast implants into the
woman's behind, instead of whatev-
er the correct type of implant would

be; my guess is butt implants, but
that is probably not the scientific
term.

Anyway, the whole thing seems
ludicrous to me. The woman was
already a stripper I mean an exotic
dancer. It's not like her looks had
kept her from getting this job. To be
able to afford this type of operation
makes me think she was doing fair-

ly well in her career, so the point of
the surgery seemed self-centered. I
honestly doubt that she would have
made so much more money by hav-

ing more curves.

l

IicKenna NCC

dence hall

win at No-

mpete for

IRH.

T not so badlty Confessions of Student Health ServicesList" and "Behind the Music" were
excellent substitutes for music-they
were wrong.

I also confess that there are really

only two country songs that I enjoy,
"Goodbye Earl" and song by Toby
Keith about how far he's gotten in life

(I forget the title.) So, maybe I'm not

without hope; maybe some dark,
electric-guitar-ridden music can
coerce me back into friendly territory.

Or even better, maybe MTV and VH 1

will realize their errors actually start

playing music like CMT.

By Keith Southam
A onaut Senior Writer

Yes, I have a confession to make,
I love the song "Goodbye, Earl." In

it, the Dixie Chicks explain an abu-

sive relationship and a not-so-legal

tion to that relationship. "How

this happen," one might ask.
w could a normal angst-ridden

cheerful college student embrace
h "radically" different music'?"

The answer is quite simple,

Summer Hours
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Pharmacy
Massage Therapy
Walk-ins Welcome
Student Insurance

not required

~ lmmunizations
~ Cholesterol Checks ~

~ STD/HIV Tests
~ Women's Health Care ~
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I AII-U-Can-Eat I

PIZZA:-
II5 for Pizza and Pop

~ Conduct telephone studies from a com-
fortable office environment.

~ Flexible work hours for students.
~ Extensive Training Program
~ Excellent incentive-Bonus Packages.
~ No selling involved!
~ Don't settle for less!!

, ond Thurs y ~ 11:00a.rn — 2:00 p.m. L/ymil GPep coopon R piles 8J3/Jfl g

ll jf'eservations

Universityof idaho

Monday-Saturday 7 7-2,
Monday, Wednesday, Friday $-9

Up To $7V50 per Hour
INonday-Friday

Up To $9.00 per Hour
Saturday-Sunday
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ket researchers are lumped together with telemarketers
By Annette Henke

(who currently hold the status of pedophiles and puppy-
kickers in American society), people feel the need to
protect our feelings. In their perception, saying 'I'm not

"Hi. My name is Annette and I'm calling from interested's rude, so they lie instead, claiming they'e
Generic Research Company, I'm not selling anything," too busy

"Sorry. We don't accept sales calls." Therein lies the problem. Your mother always
Would you find this frustrating? Of course you warned you not to lie. In the case of phone research, if

would. Any red-blooded American you say you'e busy when you
would find being ignored simply on the truly don't care to participate, you
basis of their employer bothersome might just receive a call back from
beyond belief. welcome in my wuild. ~ [Telemarketer$ 1 the same company with the same

First, let it be known to all the survey at a later time.
~o~ld: I am NOT ~ «terna«e«' gorI ectly hpid tpe Whatever you do, don't say
don't want to fix your chipped wind- things like "No. I'm busy. How
shields, clean your carpets or offer you status pf about you give me your home
a new credit card.

~ phone number, and I'l call you
I am in the market research field. pedpphileS and back?" While this is SO amazingly

The key word is research. I am not sell- witty and something that I'e
ing anything. In fact, I'm basically puppl/ kiokuru... IvEVER hesid before, it is ant cute,
buying your opinions. There is rarely a nor is it effective.
compensation for your opinions, other I know you'e busy watching
than the knowledge you may have bet- "Who Wants to Be a Millionaire?"
tered the service at a local business, helped a magazine and eating potato chips. In much the same way that peo-
or newspaper compile data or shaped public policy. pie who don't vote have little right to whine about the

I'm simply interested in your opinions. Furthermorei state of government, people who can't spare five or ten
I don't care if you aren't interested in telling me your minutes to share their opinions have little right to com-
favorite type of bagel. If you aren't interesting in partlc- plain for 20 or 30 minutes about the state of customer
ipating, don't lie and say you'e busy —tell me you re service or public policy.
not interested. Oddly enough, despite the fact that mar-
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Thu Uotted Church

of Moscow

American Baptist/Disciples of Christ

123 West First St. ~ 882-2924

Roger C. Lynn, Pastor
htip://community.palouse.nef/unitedchufch/

(an accepting congregation where

questions are encouraged)

Summer Hours Begin June 11th

Morning Worship 9:30al

Concordia liruierao

Church Mo Syrl

NE1015 Orchard Or. Pullman

332-2830

Sunday Momlng Mfa@hip:

9:88am

Rev. Dudley Nolting

Campus Coordinator: Anne

Summer sun

Emma nuel

Lutheran Church
1036 W. A St. Moscow ~ 882-3915

Pastors: Dean Stet/f/art 9 Dawna Svaren

Sunday Womhip: 8:00am 8 10:30am

Adult Studies: 9:15am

e-Inait:amriINOrbonetcom

tlvlugFailhFcllouuh

Ntiitstrtf Triuiug Cufdcr

II5 South Grand, Pullman 334

Ols, Karl & Sheiri Harden, Senior

Phil Vance, Campus Pastor

WIfoesdafr. Iguruhtp

Campus Christian Center

822 Elm Street

Phone 882-2536
Ism@uidaho.edu

Excellent nursery ca

A dynamic, growing church

answers for life siiice1

MahNoiKl at 885-7835
Pasinrs
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Atfentionf Work from home $450-$1,500per
mo. part-time, $2000-$4,500 full-time. Call

1-800-532-6740

Advanced payment Is required for ell

classified ads, unless credit has been
estabflShed with the Argonaut.

Night Time Assistant, University

Residences. Begin August 5 - school year.

Various shifts available. $5.50/hf. For com-

plefe description and application procedures

go Io www.uidaho.edLI/hrs/Sep or visit STES
in Elmwomf Apts., Unit 108.

Phone:(288) 885-1825
FBN: f288) 885-2222

POLICIES
Pre-payment is required NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN

AFTER ME FIRST INSERTION. Cancegslen for a full refund

accepted pnor to Ihe deadline An advenising creds will be
eaved for cancelled sds Ag abbreviabons, phone numbers

snd dogsr amounts count ss one wmd Nobly the Argonaut

immedmtely of any typagraphical errors The Argonaut is nat

responsible for more than the first incorrect inserlen The
Argonaut ieserves the right to retest ads tensidered distasteful

of lilmkms Classified ads of a business nature niay not appear
In Ihe peisonal calumn Use of otst names snd fast initmls only

uselmm otherwise approved

FT, summer Marketing IITIem in BoiSe:ASSiSt

a quality beer importer & distributor with mer-

chandising accounts, auditing accounts &

developing accounts. Required: at least 21

yrs old, sophomore or higher academic
level. Preferred: accounting; marketing, stu-

dents. Marketing & sales experience will
be'elpful.FT, summer. $9-10.00/hr. Contact

the JLD office in Elmwood Apt 106 for 8
referral or Cooperative Education,
Commons Room 330. Reference QQ-539-

off
FOR SALEI Ford Escort 1988/ESC
36/mlle8 Gallon, $1,000 OBO. 875-1283.

Le

Early Childhood Educator: Develop 8 pres-
eni workshops for providers & child care
pfovidefs on how Io use television as an

effective leamifyg tool & how Io tgse television

fo encourage reading. Work with network of

community partners to schedule 8 promote
workshops, maintain websife listiftg & data

base of children's programs, prepare reports
for funding partners. Position based in

Moscow, travel Io sites in north Idaho to lead

workshops. Required: Degree in early child-

hood education or related discipline, excel-
lent presentation, communication & Inferpef-

sonal skills, basic computer skills, expefI-
ence with Excel & Web site content.
Preferred: experience with young children.
7-10 hrs/wk, mostly evenings, M affefytoons,

occasioftal Saturdays. $15.00/hf. Contact
the JLD Office in Elmvtfood Apf 106 for a
referral ReferefTce 00-534M

FT summer Concrete Pavmg Profecf
Worker in Spokane: Inventory manage-
ment, quality control, assist superintendent
with dany tasks. Must be an engineering
students. Preferred: construction experi-
ence. Must have computer experience
with MS office & strong communication
skills. $23.39/hr includes fringe. Contact
the JLD Office ift the Efwood Apf 106 for a
referral. Reference 00-538-off

PT Pfomt7tions/Underwriting Director for
the 2000-2001 school year. Assist with
promofions aftd underwriting for a campus
student radio station. Must be a full time
student, flexible hours, $100 every Iwo
weeks. Contact Ty at 885-221 8

Per Line ....................................$1.00
BoldTypetp ~fdf ......................$.10
3 lines, 3 publications .............$8.00

(eeetttonst lines, sLeo per puluketlonl

FT summer Concrete Paving Project Worker

in Spokane: Inventory management, quality

control, assist superintendent with daily
tasks. Must be an engineering student.
Preferred: construction experience. Must
have computer experience with MS office 8,

strong communication skills. $23.39/hf
indudes fringe. Contact the JLD office in

Elfyfwood Apt 106 for a referral. Reference
00-53&off

Yard work, landscaping: Assist in general

spring clean-up, pruning trees, mowing laws,
cutting brush, raking, building fence.
Required: Pick-up truck, chainsaw, weed-
eater 8 lawn mower. Previous experience
doing yard work 8, grounds maintenance,
possess own protective equipment, & trans-
poflauorh Weekly work throughout the SLffTI-

mer & longer. $8.Q0-1Q.OQ/hf DOE & equip-
ment Located out of town from Moscow
Contact the JLD Office in Elmwood Apt 106
Ior a Teferfaf. Reference 00-%%off

House Cleaner in Moscow: Perform weekly
deanilqg duties for a 3 bedroom home such
as: vacuuming; dusting; mopping; washing
windows; & performing related tasks.
Required: ovvft transportation;

housekeep-'ng

experience; no fear of a friendly dog.
Flexible hours: 3-4 hrs/thfeek. $7.00/hf.
Cofttad the JLD Office in Elntwood APt 1

Compttfef Equipment Repalf Tedtnidarf,
Bookstore. Temporary posifioff 40hr8/tftfk

mich flexible, $6.00/hr DOE. For aimPlefe
description affd application pmcedufeg go fo
www.uidaito.edu/hfs/MIP or visit STES Ifi

Elmvtfood Apts., Unit 108.
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photo by Annamaria DISanto

~ Papa Roach from left to right: Tabin Esperance, Coby Dick, Dave Buckner and Jerry Harlan.

By Ben Morrow

Argonaut Staff Writer

Whether squirming its way
through the cracks of a refrigerator
to lay eggs in a freshly made casse-
role, or scuttling around in the dank-

est New York sewer, searching for a

new apartment to occupy, the cock-
roach is considered one of the tough-

est and grossest organisms on Earth.
And this is exactly why

California-based foursome Papa
Roach named their band what they

did.
Like friendly baby cockroaches

Papa Roach formed when they were

in high school, and have since put
out five albums, including their lat-

est effort, "Infest." Released on
Dreamworks Records and produced

by Jay Baumgardner (who has

worked with bands like Coal
Chamber and System of a Down)
"Infest," is P-Roach's first major
label effort, a CD filled with

rap/rock riffs and hard-hitting lyrics.
This band named after a bug has

played with other acts like Kid Rock,
Static-X, Incubus, and Bad Brains,
and will be showcasing their heavy-

duty sound this summer on the

Warped Tour. According to lead
singer Coby Dick the band's music
is designed to bring out emotions in

people, saying "I want them [the

people] to fight, to f"*k. I want to
bring out their violence, their sad-

ness, their happiness."
Although not really "rap-

core,"guitarist Jerry Hoiton said P-
Roach's music leans towards hip-

hop, punk and funk with a rock
influence.

Unfortunately this couldn't be
farther from the truth. Mixing seem-

ingly calculated amounts of bands
like Rage Against the Machine,
Korn, Limp Bizkit, and others into
their sound, Papa Roach could be
described as the definitive generic
"rap-core" band. Heck, they were
even voted "most likely to show up
Rage Against the Machine at their
own gig" by Sacramento's ¹ws and
Review. For those who suffer from a
love of rap-core, P-Roach is like a
family pharmaceutical prescription:

buy one CD and call the doctor in the

morning.

Mourning from a lack of musical

individuality'nterestingly, the
lyrics of Papa Roach are actually
something worth checking out. In

fact, the band's music and lyrics

would be the perfect subjects for a

high school compare and contrast

essay.
Where the music is crap, the

lyrics deal with crap that has sub-

stance (like visible chunks of corn in

the toilet bowl). The whole record is

about "dealing with everyday strug-

gle," said P-Roach vocalist Coby
D'ick in a prepared statement. The

topics covered by "Infest" include

divorce, suicide, alcohol addiction,

A,D.D., and the government. Pretty

heavy schedule for a band whose

musical depth barely skims the sur-

face in a nutshell Papa Roach is a

band with a basic rap/rock sound.

Lyrically, the band tackles sub-

jects that are easy to ignore and yet

need to be attacked. A welcome

change from the bubble gum pop

groups like N'SYNC, Papa Roach's

lyrics are the hest part of the band,

like finding a small gold ring in the

stomach of a cockroach recently

smashed underfoot.

Ul Summertime Concert Series Showcases Festive Mix of
Tunes

A myriad of musical acts will be performing their own blend of tunes as

part of the UI Summertime Concert on the Lawn Series. Musical guests

will begin playing each week starting June 14 on the UI Administration

Building Lawn near the Idaho Commons. All concerts are held on

Wednesdays from 11:30a.m.-12:30 p,m. In case of rain, concerts will be

held in the Idaho Commons Food Court.
The music schedule is:
June 14-Brian Gunter & Brant Borchert, acoustic duo

June 21-Galactic Tofu Farmers, rastafied, psycho-acoustic groovefood
June 28-Tom Armstrong, eclectic folk

FOR THE LAST TIME THIS FINE COLLECTION OF TOP
QUALITY HAND MADE RUGS WILL BE OFFERED FOR SALE
WITH OVERSEAS PRICES. THE BEST IN THE GIGANTICE
INVENTORY OF ORIENTAL RUG CO. SUPPLEMENTED BY
PIECES OWNED BY SOME ASIAN STUDENTS ARE AT WALL TO

WALL LIQUIDATION.

QUALITY RUGS FORM PERSIA, PAKISTAN,
AFGHANISTAN, CHINA, INDIA, TURKEY &
ROMANIA IN ALL SIZES AND COLORS,
BOTH NEW AND ANTIQUES.

SAVE UP TO 54/o TO 73/o
HUNDREDS TO CHOOSEPalace Size Rugs

JUST A FEUJ EHAMPLES
~E ~ /~~I ~NW
INDIAN 9X1 2 ~ $999
PERSIAN SXS ~ $ S99
CHINESE 4X6 ~ $299
AFGHAN 9X12 $~ $ 1299
AFGHAN 6X4 ~ $299
AFGHAN, KILM 6X4 JkfKf $99

MantJ Runners, Rounds Qual, Octagans, Rectangular,
Odd Sizes Ruallable.

The Argonaut
IS

looking for

YOU
Western Wats ',~

Opinion Research Center -" „..
Under New Management"; .'::;;:..

For employment information, call 885-7845 today.
~ Na Sales
~ Earn up ta $6.75ihr.
~ Flexible Schedule
~ Evening Shifts Available
~ Internship Opportunities Available l

~ Talk io Americans about Current Events
~ Great jab for students or anyone wanting extra $$$

ackpacking Gea
~ North Face and Marmot Sleeping Bags

~ Gregory and North Face Packs
~ "t 'cK

M Therm-A-Rest Pads
I

M MSR Stoves.>;Dalai Summer'. ~, Publiccmfi~ns ng AccessoriesM Lots of Backpacki

Northwestern M
Open 10 am-6 pm
Monday-Saturday

Noon - 5 pm
Sunday

i..
i:.:,'::;:,:;:::::::,::::;:. Mfgg i

„~",. VOtJ I
OWl".,'ACK!'untain

Sportsi:«., '~", t/ublttati5it Dates & oeiitrllnegr~~~
)~'%ednesday,June 28 ...............................Wednesday, June 21"

Wednesday, July12 ................................Wednesday, July 5
Space reservation deadlines are by 490 p.m.

. 'C&t8ct Infoi@atloii';-'„-',, ~~y',.:.
>'rgonaut

301 5tudent Union Building Mahmood Sheikh

Moscow, ID 83844-4271 Advertising Manager

Q08) 885-7825 (208) 885-6371

Facg08) 885-2222 shel2594Ciuldaho.edu
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1016 Pullman Rd
Next to Wendy's

882-0133
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ALL SUMMER LONG
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IS yOur dad getting
CCt)gSSpg

of fathers dayP

Every Friday & Saturday Night 9:30pnt - 2:00 am

$ 1 Wells Drinks Weel, 71iurs, Fri, ond Sat 7-10 pm

$5 Botlomless Beer Friday 7-11 pm
$3 Piichers Saturday 7-11 pm

Then Why nOt tl'y
something diffel entl

Ne'Ve get... yatgtf1 fl NocowP
r/y//Iiat Is tkroe to do ale to@ IiieroP

V

Cl UI Golf Balls and Tees
Polos

Dad Sweatshirts
Books for Guys

Mugs, Hats, CDs
UI Ties*

~ raa ~

- ~ .
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Hardcore band plans to 'Infest'America

Downtown Moscow ~ 882-2050
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